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Name

Your thesis director's name: Antonio Bottos

Your thesis director's academic department (e.g., Biology, Art, History):
Psychology

Honors Thesis Title The title you type in the field below should reflect how you wish it to appear in the Honors College Graduation Ceremony program (please be careful to avoid any typos). If you have not done so already, you should discuss the title with your Thesis Director before completing this field.

Honors Thesis: Clustering, Switching & Verbal Fluency Assessment: A Critical Evaluation of Introspection and Interview-based Scoring Procedures

The Honors College requires students to present their thesis in an academic forum as an oral or poster presentation. My Honors thesis was or will be presented on (specify date):

4/10/19 & 4/11/19

My Honors thesis was or will be presented at (specify academic forum, e.g. Scholars Day, SUNY Undergraduate Research Conference, National Conference for Undergraduate Research):

Scholars Day & NCUR

Permission is required from the student to have the Honors thesis placed in Brockport's Digital Commons collection, an open source archive that is freely available to readers worldwide. Currently, there are over 250 Honor theses in the Digital Commons collection, which have been downloaded more than 100K times. Before giving permission to add your thesis to Digital Commons, we recommend that you first discuss it with your thesis director, who may recommend another publication outlet such as a peer-reviewed journal. Please let us know if you would like to have your thesis added to the online collection.

Yes, please add my Senior Honors Thesis to the Digital Commons thesis collection.